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JANESSA FLOWERS
OBJECTIVE
To obtain a Salon Coordinator/managerial position in a professional, positive environment.
EMPLOYMENT
Arte Salon (New York, NY)
Colorist/Stylist
At Arte, I serviced clients in haircutting, color, bridal hair, blowouts, and Brazilian blowout treatments. Kerestase and Shu Umera
products were retailed. Goldwell and Loreal were used for color services.
Soon Beauty Lab (New York, NY)
Colorist/Stylist
At Soon, I serviced clients in haircutting, color, formal updos, and blowouts. The salon serviced a trendy, downtown, discerning
clientele. Davines, Mop and Umi products were retailed. Wella Koleston, Wella Color Touch, and Framesi were used for color
services.
Mood Swings Salon and Spa (Phoenix, AZ)
Senior Colorist/Stylist
At Mood Swings Salon and Spa, I provided guests with color and cutting services, as well as event styling and bridal hair. Mood
Swings is a fast paced salon where we employed all Aveda value added services. I was promoted within six months based on
high retention and high retail sales.
Keith Kristopher Salon (Austin, TX)
Senior Colorist/Stylist
Keith Kristopher was an upscale salon and spa. There, I provided guests cut and color services as well as bridal hair and
makeup. Kerastase and Mop products were retailed. Wella Koleston and Wella Color Touch were used for color services.
Parlor (New York, NY)
Senior Colorist/Stylist
At Parlor, I provided guests with cut, color, and bridal hair designs in a hip, professional environment. Parlor was an Aveda
concept salon; therefore all Aveda products and color were exclusively used.
Maximum FX (Austin, TX)
Colorist/Stylist
Maximum FX is what I consider to be the foundation of my career. Maximum FX is an Aveda concept salon. Within a two year
time frame, I was appointed as an in-salon color coach, and went through intensive training in Aveda Color Systems. I provided
cut, color, bridal, and makeup services to clients.
EDUCATION
Seeds of Preparation:
A class through Aveda that teaches how to properly deliver information to your peers – “train the trainer.”
Exeperience Aveda:
A comprehensive overview of the Aveda line, and a focus on the importance of teaching your client proper hair-care, and how
that will affect your retention.
Color and Cutting classes:
American Excellence Atlanta, GA, 3 Day Advanced Color and Cut NYC Aveda Institute with hairdresser of the year Nominee D.J.
Freed, Aveda Color Systems, Aveda Color Solutions, Master Jam 2004, David Adams Tour 2003, Goldwell Color Systems, Aveda
NYC Institute 3 day Cutting Course 2010

